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SAGAMI

International

Academy

Our perspectives
SAGAMI International Academy provides Japanese language education to
foreign students and also mutual understanding of different cultures, tries to
improve communication ability and deepen the understanding of others, and
thus aims to contribute to creation of coming multi-cultured symbiosis society
and development of their local societies.
For these purposes, we make efforts as follows.
1. Japanese language education
The teachers with skills and experiences teach students based on the course
program which enables well-customed methods for individuals. The seating
capacity of one class is 16 students, which makes nice environment for learning
and teaching. Output of the study will be assessed through Japanese Language
Proficiency Test and Examination for Japanese University Admission for
International Students.
2. Education for understanding different cultures
To understand Japanese culture, foreign students will experience traditional tea
ceremony, flower arrangement, calligraphy, traditional music etc. as well as
Japanese sports such as Judo, Kendo, Karate and Sumo. It is also important to
communicate with other students and mutually understand the cultures of
different countries which our foreign students are from.
3. Opportunity for learning other cultures
We provide many opportunities for our students to join the events together;
cherry blossom party in spring, sea bathing in summer, hiking in autumn and
skiing in winter. It will be good chances to learn more about Japan and make
friends with other foreign students.
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4. Support for your stay in Japan
We will provide with our students not only the information of part time jobs but
also how to find the part time job, how to make appointment, how to take
interviews and advice about working and studying in Japan. When you move
from our accommodation to other places, we will support you with local
accommodation agencies for your pleasant and safety stay in Japan.
We hope that you will grow up through learning in our academy and also the
local community will grow here and in your countries.

School guide
Location: Asahi-cho 8-22, Minami-ku, Sagamihara-shi, Kanagawa
Access: 9 minutes walk from Sagamiono station in Odakyu line
It takes 35 min to go to Shinjuku from Sagamiono by rapid train. Sagamiono is
next to Machida station and it takes 29 min from Machida to Yokohama in JR
Yokohama line.
This academy is located in a good access to Shinjuku and Yokohama.
Sagamiono is the center of south area of Sagamihara city. Isetan department
store is in front of the station. To get to the academy, you walk through the
promenade “Bono” and Sagamiono Ginza street (See map). There are many
apartments and mansions around the academy so this place is convenient for
your staying and part time job.
Courses in our academy
2-year academic course (From April)
1.5-year academic course (From October)
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Expenses
For application：Examination fee, (application of COE at immigration office)
20,000 yen (+Tax 1,600 yen)
1. Entrance fee
50,000 yen(+Tax 5,000 yen)
2. Tuition fee（12 months） 600,000 yen(+Tax 60,000 yen)
3. Text, Materials
20,000 yen(+Tax 2,000 yen)
4. Health management, Insurance, etc.
50,000 yen(+Tax 5,000 yen)
In total (On the entrance of the academy),
720,000yen(+Tax 72,000 yen)
《Stay in Japan》

Tuition fees and Living costs

Tuition fee（6 months）
300,000 yen
Accommodation（per month）25,000 yen～
Our academy has student accommodation (approximately 30 persons). If
you want to apply for our accommodation, please contact us for inquiring
cost and vacancy. As the utility costs and management costs, 8,000 yen
per month is required. The students need to prepare the Futon by
themselves (We will help to purchase it).
Living costs (Monthly) 50,000 yen ～
＊When you rent a room, you need to pay about 4- to 5-month rent fee
including damage deposit and cleaning fee.。
＊During your stay in Japan, health management is important. So join the
national health insurance.
Location：8-22, Asahicho, Minamiku, Sagamihara-shi, Kanagawa, Japan
Contact： ＨＰ： http://sagamikokusai.jp/home
E-mail : office@sagamikokusai.jp
TEL: +81-42-851-5238
FAX: +81-42-851-5239
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